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The following discussio~ on the Steadiness I’aotoran I&gins Sets
was prepared by the Paris Offj,oeof the Nationa2 Advi80ry Ccmnittee
for Aerormutics.

& 1. FORMUL6 07 TEE STEADINESS FACTOR IN ENGINE SETS.

in a paper* ~~~ the Flwheel Effects of AViath3 EW3hes DR
1+ Lecornu points out that tie usual “methodof determiniq% the ste~-
iness factor cannot be applied <toaviation engines cwpled to a l?rO-
peller because, in this ease, the resisting torqpe is a function of
the angular speed of rotatiokt,ail not of the angze of rotation of
the crankshaft.

For engine sets, the equatioa of motim, according to M. Lecorma
is:

(1)

in which I - is the mcment of inertia of the flywheel effect and pro-

@ - the

Ce - the

angular speed of rotation;

angle of rctation o~ the crankshaft;

torqw of the eagiae on

resisting torque of the

Integrating formula (1) we obtain:

the crankshaft (brake torgae)

propeller.

2z&3
1 d@ (2)

‘SeeTransitions of the Acad&nie des ~ienoes, 1909.
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But in fom-s’=oke
may be repreaented with

titi-cylindered engines, the breke torque
suf2i05.-t a~proxtiation by the equatien:

ia which Cme is the mean value of the

sin Ne (3)
z

brake torqys;

ace=

N-

t3.-

Ce(mx) - Ce(min}

the number of cylizders.

angle of rotation of cran’ks’hafts.

Replacing (lein formula (2) by its Valw t*S~ fr~ fo-a (3)
and integrat!lng,M. Lscornu obtains as formu.laof the Steadiness
%aCtor:

s 2. - R?@UC?itDM,/XSOF PAR%5 ?N MOTION OF AVUHUON ENGINES.

(1
In the eoyatioa of motion/ A . Lecornu has nd allowsd for the

mass of the parts in motim of t-heengine itself, such as piston!?~
tonnecting rods and crankshaft, whsse mcments of inertia oannot be
i~ored. Nor has he &ken iatc acco=t the variation of the brake
torque as funotion of the variaticxaof the angukr speed of rotation,
nor of the resisting torque of the engine itself. *

If the reduoed mass of the engine parts in motion (that is, the
mass of the Farts reduced to a.point distant frcm the ~is of the en-
gine by the unit of length} were constant, tineequation of xnotim
would be:

(1+.#4) G@& =Ci-&CJ2 (5)

* In fact, the effecti,vemcment depends on the diagram of the pxes-
sures indicated @ on the forces of inertia of ‘&e pistons and con-
necting rods, which are a fmction of the variation of the aagular
speed. To determine the effective m~ent we genera31y c~culat~ Vae
forces oS Laex’iiaby assuning that the speed of rotation is constant
and that tha resisti~ =~ine tcrque is null; but tinisis crilya
first a~roximetion.
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5XIWhich T is, as before, the mment of inertta of MM fly wheel ef-
i’ectand srop31.16r

# is the reduced mass of the other engine

a~ is the tor@s iadioated which does not
speed of the engine

parts in motion

depend on the

-f2C.JJ is the resisting torque of the sngine and prcpeller; in
pcint of fact, the resisting engine torque may be ex-
pressed by the formula a + b d 2 in whioh a is very
small and may be Zgnored. Moreover, if we take a int~
account (which we must do in studying low speed r&gimes)
the following formulas will not be modified, on cordi-
tion that we admit Cmi = CM - a *

WX WIIILEXAMINE IN IETAIL TEE CONDITIONS REQJIRRD FOR TE3 REDUCED
WSS OF THE PARTS IN l&lTION~ ~ AVUT1ON ~1~ TO REMAIN CONSTART.

We know that the mass of engine ~arts in motion, reduoed to the
axis of a orsnk

P1 =Ma+

(~ ~), is expressed by the formula:

~2
Nxo.75M~+~ (M#o.25hsJ (6)

~

in which
Ma is the reduced mass of the crankshaft

‘b - th6 mass of a come ct~ rod

% - ‘b ‘ss 0’ a ““’on

v - the speed of the piston

W - the rim speed of the axis of a orank~in

\

IrIthis sxpression the tsrm #/w2 has the valw:

3—=(siz~+ :sin2LH2
#

in whi& n is the ratio of the radiue of the ctankpi~ to tke 1ength
of the Connecting rod, a ratio wkich, irL what follows, we assme
equal to 1/5.

Developing tha term $/w2 in a Fourier?s series, ye obtain:.,

172 L+&:c08e-$c08z3 - :COS 33- &co849 ... (7)
7=2 * 8

* In the most usual case the eq-tion of motion is
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!rO

P
in

express the reduced mass we have therefore:

1 = Ma + IIX 0,.75Mb + (~ + 0.25 Mb) (0.505 N + A) (8)

Whi oh

[

A=E :COSQ+OS 2Q - ;COS3Q -$ COS4Q. .”. =2, 1
+n/2{coe&+cos(@+K }+cos(@+acc)+ 3

.....

-1/2 {COS2S +COS(267 +2 K)+ Cos(2g+4~ )+....]

-n/2 <Cos3~ +Cos(3@ +3~)+Cos(3& +6~) +.... 3
- n2/8{Cos 46 + Cos(4@ +4< } + Cos(4&? + 8cC ) + ..*.J (9)

~ iS the angle made at the mcmozxtunder consideration by the crank-
pin of any cylinder taken as a reference cylinder, wit~ “&e axis of
this cylinder; @ + K is the same angle of the cylinder the stroke
of which precedes that of the reference cylinder, the condition of
equality of the intezvale between the strokes rsquiring~ = 4 V/v.

Expressions (8) and (9) show that the reduced mass is equal to “
a constant plus the a of 4 series of cosines of N arcs increasing
5= arithmetical ~rogression in the ratio of 4 m /N, 8 m/l?, 16 ~/N,
and 32 ~/N, each of thess =eries being multiplied by a certain n~-
erical factor.

Now, we 13Y20wthat theseseriesare null or equal to ~ Cos /9 7
NCos2@ ..... ~CCO~diZlg as the ratio

4W
T

:2W; ~ :2 W....

is a fraction or a whoZe nunber.

We may therefore write:

{ J-L cos2@*c3s(2a+2K)+ -.. = O, when
2

or =-~
2

--
; {

cos3@ +COS(3Q +3 C7C )+...
1

=0 when

or =-~
2

a fraction, or =

% Cos Q
2

&~ is a fraction,

Ncos 2@

Q is a fraction,
N
NCos3@ -

-~{cos 4&? J
+cos(4#3 +4= )+ ... = O when ~ is a fraction,

or=- ~2N Cos 4Q— E
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The wximom,vdues of each of the series being in the ratio of
1110 to 1,’2to 11J3 t~ l/2CO~ we md~ i~ore the fourth seri9s.

We thus arrive at the foilowinb cuaclusion:

THE REDUCED MASS OF TIE PAXTS IN MCTION OF AllAVIATKN ENGINE
IS CONSTJ!?iT!$Ii!?NT13ZNiJMBERCM?uXIJND3RS, BZING CMT, IS GREATER TEL!!!
3; AND ALSO WHEN THE NUMISE.CF CYLINDERS IS FWm JIRDGEEATER THLN 6.

It follows
the equation of

may ba stric%ly

tkat if the number cf ~Mnders 5.s5, 7, or uw.=r~s,a
Inotion (5)

(Wf-w:$g-=ci-tdz

applied.

(10)

THM STIMDINIESSl?AC!l’~‘MAYTHUS BE DETERMINED WITH SCRUPULOUS
EKACTUNJDE either by making a graphical integration of the expression:

or by the approximatee expressiOU:

(22)

in which Cmi is the mean torq-aeindicated;

A Ci = Ci(max)- Ci (rein);

I is the sun of the ucmsnt Gf inertia of the st.aeringwheel
and pro~ll=r plus the reduoed mass; the value of the latter
is, as showm above, for mcst aviation engines equal to:

+ =j.A.1.2 ..2
{ Ma t 0.S76 NMb -t0.505 M ‘

5]

r being the radius of the crankpin;

-e = cmJ#.

We may.remark that in formula (12) of the Stemiiness Facto?, the
values of ~ and Ci are obtained tirecz frcm the diagram cf indicated
pressures, witkout taking into Wcount the forc3s of inertia as we
must ao in determining Gma ma ~ Ce.
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If we ccrqare escpressious(4) and (12) we note that CmJ-# =

cmi~& ~ for in bcth oases the values of & are, by definitions
~oportio~ tG the m=n torpsj but t~t A ~i may be diff~=t
from ~ Cme and that tke values of < cliffer with the mechanical
effici~cy of tie ezzgine,that is, frcm 5 to 1~.

The hypothesis ueually admitted in determining the Steadiness
Factcr is ‘&at of ccmstant resistance. I will show that in both oases
the.e is a vary simple relatiozlbetween the Steadiness F~tors, and
that, generally s~aking, there is no appreciable diffar-e.cebetween
them.*

In the case of an engins having a constant breke tmqua

c~i, the e~W’tiOil of motion is:

we obtain fcr the value of the Steadiness Factor:

C.J+1
‘c =

(13)
2aci.

On tne other Land @ s-absti.tutingin expression (12), and instead cf
~ writing its Value ~i/~ 2, we obtain as the value of the Steadi-
ness Factor “whenthe resisting torque is variable

Finally, if an engina has a rasisting torque brake proportional
to the sqyaxe of the speed of rotation, but the nianentof inertia I
of all the parts in motion is zero, which would constitute a LIMIT
for the case under mmsideration, we should have:

rv = 2 c&/~ Ci (35)

Cxqaring the expressions (13), (14), a.mi(15) of the Steadiness
Iktors : rc, h ‘ti ‘v m ‘ee t~t :

* This cozwlusion is not in agreement with that of M. Lecornu, who
says: ‘Formula (4) by means of which we calculate the steering wheel
of an aviation engine, has no resemblance whatever to ths ordinary
formula.W “
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The Steadiness Factor is thus INCEUUSED by the fact of the vari-
ation of the resist?iigtorque, whiclhwas, moreover, evident & priori,
since the propeller~cts iu the firSt placsaS a Smmw m 0~

accomt of its mass, and izLthe second place it functionsas a RJKW-
IdKR by musing variationin the resisting torqye. Further on we
s-hallsee, ho~ver, ~~t the i~~e~e in the S~~~ess F=ctor is ~s-
dly negligible.

s 4. - @ANTITATHIE DETEWIN&T ION OF TEED sTFTSUNT STEEINESS FACTORS.

(17)

of the ~ine

in which Pm is the motive power of the engine.

We know that for a propeller having a diameter D

We have therefore:

in which n is the r.p.sec. andfl is the
ient

Case
lers

0.04~ x D5 (18)

usual characteristic coeffic-
of the propelle~.

‘u

On the other hand, if the engine has no steering wheel, as is the
with mcst aviation engines, and we consider a f~ily of propel-
differing only in pitch, we have approximately:

I=li D5 (19)
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Substituting for Z and 1 in ~ession
(19) wa have:

rv = 4 f(vfnr)) =

‘c K Ii

Now$ practica13.y,~ varies between

0.16 ~J (20)
KN

0.C05 end 0.01 Kmn/sec.
r.p.5ec. m5 ;

on the other hand, K f~r ‘b usual two-blade proApel_lw-=”0.003 Kg-
mass/I#; therefore:

‘v— 0.267 to 0.534 (22)
rc N

l?orN=4, r#c =0.065 too.130

Equation (16) maybe mcittenas follows:

r,= r. ~’= r. v 3 “ko.oo42 to 0.017 =-r=

Ilkcm this study.we * therefore conclude tkt:

TEE STEADINESS FACTOR ~ TEE IZNGINZSETS US~ ZN 131ACTIOALWORK MAY
BE DETERMINE BY THE USUAL FORMUL& WHICH ASSUMES A 00NSTANT RESK!TEW
~Q,~.

s 5. - VARIATIONS OF TEE ST?WHNESS FA&Kil 3’03A GXm ~7G~.

It is usefulto tiilgaitioaccomt tiev~iation & the S~-
ness Factor for a given engine as function of the angular speed and
of the power when the ~ intska is varied.

We have danonstrated above that

ti 2N.~
rk=ra=

2ACi

Therefore

We may also admit that

##JCi =a+bC
mi (22)

&3

‘h= Y (23)
ad+ b Pmi

which showsthatFOR A GIVEN ENGINE TEE STE&DINESS FAC!R?RDEPENDS ONLY
ON THE SPEED OF ROllY@IONAHO PdWER.
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As an example we have la3d ofi’(see Fig. l), in the pl=e XY.
the group of characteristics at different gas admissions of a radid
type, 5 cy~.itierengine, of 60 indicated horsepcwsr at 1200 rp.m.
The r.p.m. are laid off on the axis of X, the ifidioated pOWSrt3 011 tb

axis of Y, and the values Gf r~ on the *S of Z.

The figure shows that the St.eadiaessFactor is M miw-shed when
the number of revolutions is reduced and the power increases.

The variation of the,SteailinessFactor Gf ea engine set ccmposed
of the engine in qaestioa and a propeller would be determined by plo%
tjng the prcpeller curves PQ = f(n) in the plme XY fbr clifferant
values of V/nD. 1? the mechanical efficiency #? of tka .smgineis
admitted to be cGnstant, these curves would be of the form:

The value of # varies little fur a prcpellsr fitted on.a given
airplane; it increases slightly when the speed of the atrplane de-
creases, as in a cij.mb,for instame.

Fig. 1 and formula (23) show that the Steadiness Factor of an e=
gine set mcunted on an airplane decreases siightly when the incidence is
increased witLout any dm.nge being made in ‘Ae gas intake, and in-

t creases when intake increasee, incidence remaining cozm-=.nt.

.

86. - MINIMUM WEED OF ROTATION.

The mhimun speed of rotation is of practical import~ce siaoe it
determines the minimum thrust of the propeller, both in airplanes
ships.

‘Zheminimm Steadiness Factor is eqpal to 1/2, sinoe:

d. ‘“5 d M
r = = = 3/2

LJmax

For engine sets used on
and determine t>e Steadhess
Pmi its vaLue in function 02

T& term r- oan only be

‘J min G#m

airplanes, we can ignore the term rv
3’actm by formvh (X), substituthg
ti drawn from formula (24).

for .

of practioal importance if we wish to de-
termine the oha&cteri sties of 6a eng$>e fit-kd with a Rewd f-
brake, the determination to be made as fully as possible and at the
various rztes of gas intake. tider these conditions, and especially
for low rates of rotation and at full intake, ~ becomes very large

W rV oan no longer be ignored (see FormuIa 2C).
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Fig. 2 gives the valuss of r~, Xc &Gadr. as f~ttm & ~ and
of C .* for a three cylitier’en@n3 gAving 36 HP at 12CCIr.p.m. (See
Fig.mA, p.12.j

Piekave ignorsd.the variaticn d the re5v.csdmass, for the te?m
~.N(OxMb*h’#
2

= O.%P of tke total reduced mass.

We have taken into account the constant te~ of +~e resisting
e~ine tG,-(~us(SeG p.3). The fo~das employed fo..the S“Wadiaess
Fmtors are:

2 Cmj
r =—
P a + bCmi

(26)

a

f

v

2 2
rh = =C -4rv

On the surface rh = fin, Cmi) we kqve jniicated the curve A3 cor-
respondjsg to the coefficient rh = i/2.**

Fig. 2 shows that it would be easier to obtain low s~eeds of ro-
tation with a fan brake absorbing much power, and that in such a case
the term r~ is Gf real tiportance in INCECM%!! lHE Sl?EAiLiNESSFACTOR.

—.

* b this case it is more convenient to use Cmi than .Pti.

**
The mtrAmm speed of rozatim would be zero on condition of smploy-

ing a RenarL fan-brake with infiniteiy large brake surfac9s. This is
evid~t Ilya Eractical impo~sibility; ana besides, we -e not well
acquatn%ad with the variation of the eagine tOrQ~e in very low speeds
of ro “tatim&
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